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BOOK REVIEW 

AU l,ool,1 ,.,,_.J, i• 1bil t,niolliul ,,,., H 
(lrou,r" fro,,. or 1b,0•1b Coneonlit, P•i

lilbin1 Ho-,• 3"8 So•tb l•D•r1or, At1n••• 
s1.1.o.;,, ltfo. 63118 

JAPAN'S RBUGIOUS PBRMl!NT: CHRIS- Bishop Tucker's judgment on the Jesuit 
TUN PRBSBNCB AMID PAITHS OLD caterins to the Japanese desire for foreign 
AND NBW. By Raymond Hammer. New trade: "It was a dubious and, as the sequel 
York: Oxford University Press, 1962. showed, a dangerous policy." But a few 
207 pages. Cloth. $2.9S. pages later he confesses that both lyeyasu 
Io this third study of the series 00 the and Hideyoshi did not strictly enforce their 

Christian Presence Amid Faiths Old and New, edicts against Christianity at the start, because 
edited by M. A. C. Warren of the Church they "did not wish to preclude completely 
Missionary Society, an Anglican missionary the possibility of trade with the Spanish 
very ably describes the exciting laboratory colonies" (p. 99). Perhaps there is room 
of religions that is Japan. for a new appraisal of the role of trade io 

No mere comparative study, this peoe- the Jesuit mission to Japan. 
tratiog analysis seeks to discover the ways Certainly, the Christian mission must take 
io which God is at work in men who follow seriously the evaluation of a former Com
alien creeds and cults. Hammer notes the muoist now turned Christian, the popular 
"deeply rooted affirmative attitude to nature writer Rinzo Shiina: "Christianity in Japan 
and material things" (p. 2S) on the part of .•. is Boating in the air, neither on earth 
an indigenous Shinto, a posture which re- nor in heaven" (p. 124). Turoiq to the 
minds the reader of Hebraic thought patterns. experiments innumerable now a-bubbling in 
It is with some chagrin that a Christianity Japan's religious laboratory, Hammer asserts, 
often too Greek in its orientation must read "By contrast with the churches, where wor
its own ofttimes neglected herira,ge in what ship often seems to be overiotellcctualized, 
Hammer terms "a conviction latent in Shinto the New Religions incorporate the physical 
that life must not be departmentalized, and and the emotional to a much greater degree" 
that sharp lines of distinction bcrwcen the (p. 139). Christianity's avoidaoce of the 
sacred and secular must not be drawn." material is also seen in its reluetaoce to ex
(P. 43) plore the possibilities of "faith healiDB," 

Buddhism, "the stroq inrruder," is de- which was a standard part of its operatioos 
scribed especially in the salvation by faith in the first several centuries in the Mediter
of Amidism, the intuitiveness of Zen, and raneao area. The New Religions have taken 
the activist Nichireo exdusivism. over the field with gusto. 

After chapters on the miqling of Shinto Hammer is sympathetic but uocompro-
and Buddhism and East and West. Chris- misiq io his insistence that Jesus Christ is 
tiaoity is introduced by Hammer u "The 'The Philosopher's Stone" which the Japa
Non-Mixer." One wonders, in this section, nese alchemist must discover before he can 
whether Hammer has really taken the time tum the baser metals of seneral revelation 
to 

understand 
the methods of the Roman into the sold of saviq faith in God. Reject

Catholic missionaries io the 16th century. ins the inclusiveness of both Heiler and 
On the one hand he approvingly quotes Toynbee, he recosnizes that God has spoken 
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682 BOOK llEVIE\V 

in an ultimate and unique way in Jesus 
Christ and His historic inc:irnation. But he 
agrees that Japanese religions remind Chris
tianity that God is the Creator of all and 
that "man's daily life, man's food, man's 
healrh are all tied up with the Christian 
Gospel." {P. 158) 

'Too often," Hammer observes, "Chris
tianity has been presented in Japan in the 
dress of puritanical prohibitions, giving to 
the other religionists the impression that the 
material is unimportant for the ChriJtian." 
{P.158) WILLIAM J. DANKBR. 

THB BARTH, THB TBAfPLE, AND THB 
GODS: GRBBK SACRBD ARCHITEC
TURE. By Vincent Scully. New Haven: 
Yale University Press, 1962. nvi and 
257 pases. 420 photographs and illustra
tions. Cloth. $15.00. 

Rare descriptive power and a knowledge
able appreciation of ancient architecture, 
combined with the devotion of a hieropbant, 
coauibure to the excellence of this volume 
on ancient Greek temples. Scully, professor 
of art history at Yale, concludes that the 

architects of earlier Greek temples attempted 
ro give formal expression to the character
istics of the god or goddess wonhiped in 
a particular locality. Form and meaning, be 
says, find identity u the sacred laadscape 
and the architectUral form are welded into 
a single expression. Guides in the Missouri 
caverns delight in pointing out the craggy 
features of Abraham Lincoln or the draperies 
of the Madonna, and one can scarcely sup
press the suspicion that on oa:uion Scully 
sees more than the ancient intended. After 
all, given the quantity of mountains in 

Greece, the sum total of interpretative poai
bilities u one views the relics is not likely 

to be small. But even if his defense of the 
oetutyle facades of the Parthenon weie not 

precisely the explanation the ancient archi
tect wonld have given, the genius of desip 
that went into this marble masterpiece has 

once more found a fitting uibure. In &Df 
case, the description of Apollo's temple at 

&ssae is sufficient to warrant the statcmcDt 
of Scully's thesis. 

Woven into this sympathetlc ucaanent 
is a sensitive appreciation of the best minds 
of ancient Greece, who with their profound 
grasp of the perils of ezistcnce suuggled 
courageously to find answers in a darkness 
that only divine revelation would dispel 
This book is good commentary on Aca 17, 
besides serving as a book of memories for 
one who has climbed up the slopes at Delphi 
or at many :another place in Greece where 
silent forms of beauty "tease us our of 
thought as doth eternity." 

fRBDIJR.ICK W. DANKD 

ISLAM AND THB INTBGRATION OP 
SOCIETY. By W. Monrgomery Watt. 
Evanston, Ill.: Northwestern University 
Press, 1961. 293 pages. Cloth. $6.50. 
Ir is gratifying to note the imponaace 

that this competent student of Islam attachel 
to the social and economic factors in the 

origin and development of a monotheistic 
heresy which owes much of its early rapid 
progress to the intcllcctualization of Oris
tiaaity. As Watt sees it, the church umfer. 
emphasizcd the demonstration and witness of 
the Gospel while exhausting its energies in 
the endless aftermath of the Christological 
controversies. 

Social change followed the shift in the 
economic base of Arab 10c:iety from gruiq 

to trading. With economic change came so
cial unresr, and with unrest came the loagins 
for a charismatic leader. Now there wu 
a new feeling of inferiority over apimt 
the people who had a book of revelatioa, 
Christians, Jews, and Zorouuiam. In the 
Koran the people who had once been prim
itive idolarers found their status symbol and 
their 

new social 
code. Jesus had told His 

followen to love one aacxher. Bur Maham· 
mad 

attempted 
to show in minute detail how 

to do it. WILLIAM J. DANUa 
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BNCOUNTBR WTI'H SPURGBON. By 
Helmut Thielicke. Translated by John W. 
Doberstein. Philadelphia: Foruess Press, 
1963. x and 283 pages. Cloth. $4.75. 

The contemporary German univenity pro-
fessor and theologian here discloses a deep 
sympathy for a great 19th-century self
educated Baptist preacher. Thielicke and 
Spurseon - an incredible combination on 
the surface! Bur when the reader has fin
ished the volume, he has a deeper admira
tion for the &ifu of both men. It is a simple 
book: Thielicke writes a 45-page essay on 
Spurgeon; the remainder of the book con
tains excerpts, primarily from Spurgeon'• 
lectures on preaching to his students. The 
book, however, is much more than a trite 
editing of Spurgeon. Both men share a com
mon burden - penuasive preaching to their 

generarion. When one ponders the warm, 
pastoral, mature jud&ment of these two men 
upon the: task of preaching, he emerges 
strensrhened for his own task of proclama
tion. At the end we are tempted to take 
Tbielicke's advice: "Sell all that you have 
(not least of all some of your stock of cur
rent sermon.ic literature) and buy Spurseon." 

DAVJD S. ScHULLBll 

THB GRBBKS. Edited by Hugh Uoyd-Jones. 
Cleveland: The World Publishing Com
pany, 1963. xii and 274 pages. Cloth. 
$4.50. 

Ten essays by excellent British scholan, 
most of them fint presented orally over the 
British Broadcasting Company netw0rk, are 
desisned to introduce the reader to the his
tory, the life, and thousht of the ancient 
Greeks. The authon suffer from the neces
sity of extreme b~ity. What can one really 
say about Greek philosophy in thirteen paae:s? 
The most useful chapter is the one on the 
visual ara of the Greeks. Considering the 

price, one must conclude that there are other 
boob that do as much or more (for enmple, 
H. D. F. Kitto'■ Th. Gn•lu in the Penguin 

Series) for a more reasonable price. This 
book would have made an ideal paperback. 
Priced at S4.50 it will not reach the audience 
it misht have benefited. EDGAR KRBNTZ 

JOSBPHUS AND THB NBW TBSTA-
MBNT. By Hush Montefiore. West
minster, Md.: The Canterbury Press, 1962. 
39 

pages. Paper. $1.35. This slisht monograph, or better, essay, 
is an investigation of possible reflections of 
events dealing with Jesus' birth and passion 
in Josephus, BeU11m l111l11ie11m VI .5.3, and 
Tacitus, Hill. V.13. Both authors, according 
to 

Monrefiore, describe 
a series of strange 

and marvelous portents signaling the immi
nent desuuaion of Jerusalem. These porrenu 
were originally evenu dealing with Christian 
origins. The shift to the context of the 
Romano-Jewish war is the result of a desire 
to play down the coming of the New Age 

with the life of Christ. 
This thesis is orisinal with the author. 

It places a hish value on the historical re
liability of the Gospels, refusing to describe 

these evenu as myth or midrash in Old 
Teswnent lulimo•Mls. The amount of 
credibility that is given to it will vary from 
reader to reader. A rapid fim reading strikes 
a responsive chord for this reviewer. The 

essay fim appeared in volume IV of the 
journal No"""' Teslllmn111m. E.Norden's 
name is twice misspelled in reprinting. 

EDGAR KRBNTZ 

MASTBR SBRMONS THROUGH THB 
A.GBS. Edited by William Alan Sadler, Jr. 
New York: Harper and Row, 1963. 
::a: and 228 pages. Cloth. $3.95. 
''What 

makes 
a good sermon is the 

man • • ." This is the presupposition which 
lies behind this series of thirty sermons. 

Drawn uom the pulpit giants of the church, 
these sermon■ which were selected were 
"recreated" on Monday noons at St. Themas' 
Church, Manhattan. The sermons have been 
edited slightly, primarily to accommodate 
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the time requirements of a modern church. 
The preachers included in the collection 
cover a time span from the fourth century 
to the present. Geo&raphically, they repre
sent churches from Asia Minor to the United 
States. Theolo&ically, they represent the spec
trum from Roman Catholia to Con&re,:a
tionalists. Augustine and Chrysostom, Lu
ther and Calvin share the pa&es with Gossip, 
G. M. Hopkins, Forsyth, and H. J. Coffin. 
As the editor indicates, many of these men 
would have been embarrassed to have been 
housed to&cther with some of the other 
preachers represented in this volume. While 
not all of these men were &rent preachers -
and not all of the sermons are highly si&

nificant - nevertheless they continue to wit
ness and to shed li&ht on our contemporary 
darkness. 

The sermons are arran&ed in three divi
sions: 'The Gifts and Demands of the Gos
pel," "Christian Piety and Sacramental Liv
ing," and "Christian Seasons and Festivals." 
The challenge of this volume is not to copy 
the pulpit greats; it is rather for us to re
spond fully to God's call and to preach with 
equal power to men who are livin& today. 

DAVID S. SCHULLBR. 

RAYMOND IV, COUNT OF TOULOUSB. 
By John Hugh Hill and Laurita Lyttleton 
Hill Syracuse, N. Y.: Syracuse University 
Press, 1962. ix and 178 pa&e5. Cloth. 
$5.00. 

The story of the First Crusade has a great 
fascination, for it is the story of brave men 
on a mission. There were sordid men among 
the crusaders and men with base motives. 
Among the brave and the wise, devoted to 
the 

cause 
to which they all had pledged 

themselves, was Raymond of Toulouse. inti
mate of Adhemar, bishop of Le Puy, and the 
papal representative on the crusade. Much 
slighted by biographers, he is given his due 
by the Hills, husband-wife authors, in a work 
first published in French. In 1961 the French 

version was awarded the "prix Albert Mar
fan." A. C. Krey would have welcomed this 
book, this reviewer believes. He cannot, of 
course, speak for him, but Krey welcomed 
fresh insi&hts into the Crusades. This bio,
mphy of Raymond may overestimate Ray
mond's role, but it will serve as a corrective 
of those accounts that know only Robert of 
Normandy or Bohemond. 

CARL S. MBYEll 

THE TALMUDIC ANTHOWGY: TA.LBS 
II.ND TEACHINGS OP THB RABBIS. 
Edited by Louis J. Newman and Samuel 
Spitz. New York: Behrman House, 1962. 
xxxiv and 5 70 p:l&CS. Cloth. S6.S0. 
To understand Judaism is also to under

stand the New Teswnent better. For that 
reason some work illustratin& Jewish faith 
at first hand deserves 11. place in the parson's 
library. Both price and language may re
move Strack-Billerbeck from consideration 
for many. This present volume, while not 
11. complete substitute, is at least a substitute. 
It ,:athers sayings and tales from Jewish 
literature of 11. thousand years under some 
400 alphabetically 11.rran&ed topics, for eit• 

ample, ban, charity, death, Christians, Ii&ht, 
and ordination. The selection does not 
seem to have any T11ntlnz to it. The quota· 
tions will amuse, delight, exasperate, and 
puzzle you in turn. 

One or twO examples will suffice to show 
how Rabbinic thought approaches the New 
Testament at times. "Offer not pearls for 
sale to those who deal in vegetables and 
onions" parallels somewhat our Lord's in
junction in Matt. 7:6 (p.xviii). The Jewish 
view of Israel's election is capsuled in the 
story of R. Jose, who said, "Did He not 
choose Israel because He found his deeds 
of a higher order?" (p. 167; cf. Romans 
9-11). These show how a phrase from 
Talmud or Midrash can illuminate the 
Gospel. 

Sources of all quotations are given. 
A good biobliography is provided at the end. 
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If you cannot afford this book yourself, your 
local public library probably can. Use of it 
will inform your srudy of Scriprure. 

EDGAR KRENTZ 

RBUGION, GOVERNMENT, AND EDU
CATION. Edited by William W. Brick
man and Stanley Lehrer. New York: 
Society for the Advancement of Educa
tion, 1961. 288 pages. Paper, $3.75; 
cloth, $5.25. 

THE SUPREME COURT ON CHURCH 
A.ND ST ATE. Edited by Joseph Tuss
man. New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1962. uiv and 305 pages. Paper. 
$1.95. 

REUGIOUS UBERTY AND THE AMER
ICAN PRESIDENCY. By Patricia B:arrett. 
New York: Herder and Herder, 1963. 
ix and 166 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 

Church - state - school - religion -
politics! Will the issues ever be resolved? 
They are among the most important facing 
citizens and churchmen today, whether they 
wish to acknowledge them or not. A whole 
host of new issues is arising out of the 
tangled inter-relations of processes of these 
instirutions which will demand more books, 
decisions, and conferences. Three current 
(not furore) books require attention now. 

Brickman and Lehrer have edited a useful 
symposium in which various spokesmen focus 
on the church-stare-school siruarion in the 
various areas of the world. Most helpful 
is the chapter by Brickman on "Church, 
.;rare, and School in International Perspec
tive." William A. Kramer contributes a 
chapter on "Public Service of the Lutheran 
School" Brickman's "Chronological Out
line of Church-State Relations in American 
Education" will be welcomed by those who 
can supply the interpretative mortar to 

chronological bricks. Brickman has also sup
plied some "Selected Documents on the 
Church-State-School Issue." 

Tuaman's volume brinp 29 decisions of 

the U.S. Supreme Court from Terrett vs. 
Taylor (1815) to Fowler vs. Rhode Island 
( 1953). The ip1i11im11 11nb11 of the judges 
are here (without the full references of the 
court documents). Tussman, in a useful 
introduction, points up two major problems: 
"First, to what extent does the guarantee of 
the free exercise of religion require defer
ence ro religiously motivated action? • • . 
Second, is the establishment clause to be 
understood as prohibiting all forms of aid 
or cooperation berween churches and the 
stare or as merely prohibiting discriminatory 
treatment?" 

To step out of the solemn chambers of 
rhe Supreme Court into the rough and 
rumble of the 1960 presidential campaign 
is quire a change. But the same issues, at 
least to some extent, are there. Mother Bar
rett has appended a few primary documents 
roo. Her three chapters deal with: "Religion 
and the Campaign"; ''The Substantive Issues: 
Catholicism and American Democracy"; 
''Toward a Realized Pluralism." In an ap
pendix almost all of the "significant cam
paign pieces" bearing on the religious issues 
are analyzed - and therein lies the value of 
the work. The findings and interpretations 
might be discussed at length, but that would 
deprive the readers of the volume of much 
they would relish. One statement can be 
quoted (p. 41): "Religious pluralism on the 
international and domestic scene is likely 
to remain an existential fact in the foresee
able furore, even though for [Roman] Cath
olics it is theologically inadmissable as an 
absolute ideal." CARL S. MBYBll 

TRUMPETS IN THB MORNING. By Reu-
ben K. Youngdahl Rock Island, Ill: 
Augustaaa Press, 1962. 167 pages. Cloth. 
$3.00. 
Here are twenty-five spirited sermons from 

the pen of one of America's leading Lu
theran preachers. Although based OD DO 

specific rexu, the sermons are Biblical and 
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relevant throughout, linking God and man 
in a manner that is captivating and clear. 
The tone of these Gospel messases is escha
tological. The tides themselves are indicative 
of sermonic vitality. The book will serve 
well for devotional reading and will also 
provide interesting illustrative helps for ser-
monizing. LESTER E. ZBlTLBll 

THE SECULAR REI.EV ANCB OF THE 
CHURCH. By Gayraud S. Wilmore. 
Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 
1962. 89 pages. Paper. $1.25. 

RACE AND THB RENEWAL OF THB 
CHURCH. By Will D. Campbell. Phila
delphia: The Westminster Press, 1962. 
90 pages. Paper. $1.25. 

THB CHURCH AND SOCIAL WBLPARB. 
By Alan Keith-Lucas. Philadelphia: The 
Westminster Press, 1962. 84 pages. 
Paper. $1.25. 
These three volumes are part of the new 

series entitled Christin Pttrsf1t1eli1111s on So
ei•l Problnns. They seek to engqe the lay
man who is willing to '"think theologically" 
about some of the great problems confront
ing the 

church 
in this country and abroad. 

Wilmore is general editor of the entire 
series. His book, Th• S,eNIM R11lw•ne11 of 
1h11 ChNreh, is the introductory volume. He 
presents the question '"Can the church of 
Christ • • • become an effective influence for 
basic change and reconstruction in a highly 
technological, secularized society?" He is 
concerned that the church of today frequently 
appears to approach our industrial society 
with little more than a preachment of in
dividual virtues. The suength of his book 
lies in its diagnosis, in its insightful distinc
tions reprcling the possibility of a "true 

secularity," and in its descriptions of sreps 
which churches actually are taking to meet 
the new c:hlllenge. 

Campbell's contribution in the area of 
nee is a gem. In a field where publication 
has been heavy in recent years, this book 

can still claim a place. It is one of the most 
completely theological approaches to die 
subject which this reviewer has fouad. The 
author scores the church for frequently voic
ing answers which have been primarily 
polirical, economic, and social. For Campbell 
the message of the church on the subject of 
race must begin, continue, and end with 
God. The Narional Council of Churches is 
forrunare to have him serve as an executive 
in the Dcparrment of Racial and Cultural 
Relations. 

Keirh-Lucas, Professor of Social Work at 
rhc Universiry of North Carolina, is the 
author of the third volume. Correc:dy ap
praising the posirion of welfare in the think
ing of the average Christian, he uses nearly 
one third of his essay to analyze the wealc

nesses of the church's answer historically to 
the challenge of welfare. He performs a vital 
service in his attempt to develop seven prin
ciples which underlie the Cbrisrian's approach 
to welfare. He calls for humility, knowledge, 
excellence, and the recognition that the help
ing process is always a two-way process. 

The brief section of quesrions at the close 
of each volume will be of value to lay dis-
cussion groups. DAVIDS. SOIULLD 

TATIAN UND SBINB THBOLOGIB. By 
Manin Elze. Gottingen: Vandenhoeck uad 
Ruprechr, 1960. 137 pases. Paper. 
DM14.80. 

The second century was in many ways 
decisive for the course of Christianity, 1ince 
in this period the Gospel and pagan dJousbt 
met and came ro terms. Different attitudes 
were found in the church. Minucius Felix 
and Justyn Martyr saw papn thousht u 
positively good in some aspects. Cement of 
Alexandria thou&ht it of equal value with 
the Old Testament. 

TIie Nbjec:t of this present work, Tatian, 
is normally regarded u a hater of all Greek 
civilization who ended up u the founder of 
the Encratirea, a Christian Gnostic p,ap 
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(sec, for example, J. Quasten, Pt11rolog1, 
I [Westminster, Md.: Newman, 1950], 
220 ff.). Elze challenges this evaluation. 
Afrer passing in critical review almost all 
earlier studies, he suggests that the concept 
of tNth is the lci1moli11 of all of Tatian's 
theology. This striving for truth, identified 
with Christianity, determines the stNcturc of 
his surviving Oralia and the specific cast 
of his theology. For this reason he empha
sized the unity of God more than soteriology. 

This is a provocative study, well worth 
careful reading. It rests upon careful use of 
the text and the modern bibliography. This 
reviewer would suggest that some of the ar
gumentation credited to middle Platonism 
might find its origin in middle Academy or 
later Scepticism. But that is to pick out 
a minor point. Finally, even Elze seems a bit 
uneasy with his attempt to show that the 
ancient historical tradition about Tatian's En
cratism is wrong and that other fathers mis-
undentood him. EDGAR KllBNTZ 

THB SUNDAY PSALTBR: PSALMS POR 
SUNDAYS AND PBAST DAYS SBT TO 
THB PSALM TONBS AND PROVIDBD 
WITH PROPBR ANTIPHONS. Edited 
by Herbert Lindemann and Newman W. 
Powell. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, c. 1961. xii and 104 pages. Paper. 
$3.00. ( Orgt111 AeeomfNl,limfflls for Th• 
S""'"' 

PstUI.,, 
18 separare leaves, $2.10.) 

Th• S11nllt,7 Ps•ll., 
really 

consists of tw0 

parts. The fint is a paperbound volume 
which contains, in addition to an introduc
tion at the beginning and the necessary in
dices at the end, the King James Vcnion 
text of 69 whole psalms plus five sections of 
Palm 119, set to plainchant palm tones 
(for which only the melody line is given), 
with an antiphon ( for which a harmonized 
accompaniment is provided) for each. In 
the case of the psalms appointed for Saint 
Stephen's Day and Sr. James Major's Day 
respectively, two sections of Palm 119 are 
in each case sung under a single antiphon 

and with a single Gloria Patti. By and large, 
the psalms arc assigned to the Sundays, feasts, 
and other commemorations of the Church 
Year in accordance with the canon on pages 
164-166 of Tht1 'L:111h.,t1n H1mnt1l (pp. 440 
to 442 of The LN1hnt1n LJ111rg7). The sec
ond part of Tht1 S11nth1 Pst1ll., consists of 
18 leaves of heavy paper printed on one 
side, each containing 6 organ accompani
ments (simple, more elaborate, with Sex, 
four-part faux-bourdon, three-part faux bour
don, and three-part English descant with the 
plain chant melody in the renor) for a dif
ferent psalm or psalm-tone rermination. As 
far as it goes, Th• St"''"' Pst1l1., is an ex
periment noble in motive and admirable in 
musical execution. The introduction alone 
is worth the price of the book and would, if 
studied conscientiously, greatly improve the 
rendering of plain chant in our services. The 
pointing of the psalms is intelligent and 
takes seriously the differences between the 
Latin and the English languages. More than 
ample provision has been made for variety 
in rendition. To this extent Th• S,,,,llt,7 
Ps•ltn deserves both to be commended and 
recommended. 

This reviewer's real concerns are not, gen
erally, with what is in the book but with 
what is not there. As far u what is there is 
concerned, one could aiticize details. The 
statement on page iii, for instance, that in 
the Roman rire five psalms are sung at matins 
and vespers is true only of vespers, and the 
statement that in Anglican usage there are 
usually two is not exact. (Actually, in the 

Psalter of the Book of Common Prayer, 
counting each section of Psalm 119 u a siD
gle unit, the number of Psalms may range 
from 1 to 6. Two psalms are used at morn
ing prayer 5 times and at evening prayer 
6 times. Three psalms are much more com
mon-16 times at morning prayer, 11 times 
at evening prayer. In the Table of Psalms 
for the Christian Year of the current Amer
ican Book of Common Prayer, appoinanents 
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of sinsle Psalms are about twice as frequent 
as appointments of two Psalms.) Further
more, in our rire rhe First Sunday in Lent 
is not lnvocabit ( as on p. 36) , but Invocavit 
(correctly given in rhe index on p. 101 ). 
Again, one might ask why, wirh rhe em
barrassment of choice which rhe cited canon 
of Psalms provides, it was necessary to select 
other Psalms than those prescribed for Tues
day of Holy Week, Good Friday, Sr. Matthias' 
Day, and St. Matthew's Day. Again, since 
the editors selected psalms for rhe Conversion 
of Sr. Paul and for All Saints' Day (which 
rhe cired canon of psalms fails through in
advertence to provide for), why did rhey not 
also do so for Holy Saturday and for the 
Mondays and Tuesdays afrer Easter and 
Whirsunday (for which the cited canon of 
psalms also does not provide) ? Again, 
granted that the intercalation of the fixed 
festivals into the church year in the cited 
canon of psalms has little rhyme or reason, 
was it necessary to compound rhe confusion 
by attempting to fit the festivals from De
cember 21 through May 1 into the church 
year and putting the festivals from June 24 
through November 30 in one section at the 
end? 

The foresoing are ultimately not substan
tial criticisms, however. This reviewer's real 
objections are different. First, the cited 
canon of psalms is almost completely arbi
trary, so much so that it does not fumish 
a defensible basis of selection. Second, this 
reviewer fears that the use of this intrinsically 
commendable book will confirm our congre
gations, choirs, and clergy in the indefensible 
practice of singing only one psalm at matins 
and vespers; the statement on page iii that 
"it is traditional practice to sing more than 
one psalm at Matins and Vespers" is not 
likely to have much countervailing effect. 

Third, what we really need is a complete 
Pulrer. In this reviewer's opinion the pub
lishers could have served the church much 
better by reprinting. with the necessary cor-

recrions and additions, Lindemann's earlier 
Th

o 
P111lt or of rho lf.111horiz,tl V11rsio11 of th• 

Scrip1u,11 1 S, 1 10 th• Grt1go,ittn P111lt,, To,,_, 
11111/

, Supplietl 
with Proper lf.nlit,ho•s (Min

neapolis: Augsburg Publishias House, 
c. 1940), long out of print. It would still 
be a good idea to do so, and it is hoped rhst 
Lindemann and Powell are working at it. 
In the meantime, however, let our clergymen 
and choirs draw on the help that with a little 
ingenui()• rhey can obtain from Th, S••'-1 
P111llor. ARTHUll CARL PJBPKORN 

STUDIES IN THI!. GOSPELS If.ND EPIS-
TLES. By Thomas Walter Manson. Edited 
by Matthew Black. Philadelphia: The 
Wesrminsrer Press, 1962. xvi and 293 
pages. Clorh. $6.S0. 
Great scholars have a willingness to re

examine positions held by others or by 
themselves. They base their examination on 
the texrs available rather than on predilection 
or on a desire either to shock by newness or 
to conform for comfort. By these two staa• 
dards the two series of leaures reproduced 
in this book reveal that Manson was a great 
scholar. The appreciation of him by H. H. 
Rowley prefixed to the essays only confirms 
what one can conclude from the book iaelf. 

Manson is concerned in the first seven 
lectures with the materials available for the 
writing of a life of Christ. He has little 
patience with the present use made of form 
criticism, though he recognizes that form 
criticism ,Pt!r 111 does not demand the skeptical 
conclusions most practitioners adopt. Ia 
general, Manson gives a high estimate of the 
Gospels as historical sources, recognizing rhst 
John also has an essentially Hebraic character. 

Matthew, he feels, probably wrote the docu• 
ment known as Q. The last lecture resrares. 
with slight modifications based on the idea 
of corporate personality, Manson's inrerpre
tation of the Son of Man concept as a col
lective one based on Daniel 7. 

The last seven lecrures deal with the Paul
ine epistles and Hebrews. Manson wants to 
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dare Philippians early, before 1 Corinthians, 
a hypothesis that is attractively presented. 
Galatians, Philippians, and the Corinthian 
correspondence all show Paul fighting against 
Judaizing tendencies (Manson feels they are 
Perrine). Romans is the measured statement 
of Paul's convictions on the central issues of 
Gospel and Law. In considering the Thes
sa.lonian letters, Manson presents the view 
that Second Thessalonians is really the earlier 
of the twO. 

The second set of essays probably conmins 
more views that are unlikely to gain accep
tance. At times Manson has to juggle evi
dence in Acts to make his views stand up, 
for example, the effect of the Jerusalem 
Council of Acts 15 in the light of his esti
mate of Peter in the subsequent fifteen years. 
Here he is not persuasive. If Aas is written 
by Luke, a companion of Paul's (as Manson 
holds), then it is hard to see why Luke 
should not reflect this supposed evil side of 
Peter in the last thirteen chapters of Acts. 

The lc:aures have the clarity of oral pres
entation, the originality of an inquirins 
mind, the documenmtion of a careful scholar. 
That they are not equally persuasive should 
not suggest that they are without value. To 
judge them one must have his Greek Testa
ment constantly at hand. Any book which 
makes the .reader do that is a good one. 

EDGAll KRENTZ 

JOHN CHRYSOSTOM AND HIS TIMB. 
By Chrysostomus Bauer. Translated by 
M. Gonzap. Westminster, Md.: The 
Newman Press, 1960-61. 2 volumes. 
Cloth. $6.75 each. 
Bauer's massive treatise on John Chrysos

tom has been justly reprded as the basic 
general study of this father ever since its 
appearance in 1929. Its coverage of every 
aspect of his life and writinss is encyclopedic. 
Students of Eastern Chrisrendom at the mm 
of the fifth century will naturally tum to 
this as a good introduction to the theological 
and social climate of the age. 

Up till 1929 the bibliographical coverage 
is magnificent. The author and the translator 
have made some effort to supplement this 
with a bibliographical supplement. Very few 
post-war titles are represented. New editions 
of some of the important sources are not 
listed (for example, Chrysostom's own works 
in the series Sourel!s Chroli l!nnl!s). The work 
thus represents the scholarship of a genera
tion ago. 

The work is arranged chronologically, 
volume I covering Antioch and volume II 
Constantinople. Interspersed among the 
strictly biographical chapters are a number 
that evaluate Chrysostom's thought and im
portance, as homiletician, dogmatist, liturgist, 
etc. These are valuable, but interrupt the 
flow of the work and would better have been 
gathered at the rear of the second volume. 
A continuous readins of this work loses the 
thread of history too often because of these 
chapters. 

The translator apparently is not well versed 
in German. Cumbersome word order im
ported from German often makes the reader 
pause to retrace his steps. German com
pounds become hyphenated English words. 
At times one has to guess what the German 
must have been to make sense, but the reader 
can usually manage to come up with a prob
able original. 

For all these aiticisms, this is still the 
best work on Chrysostom you can get. His 
story is thrillins. If you like biography, this 
set is for you. EDGAR KaBNrz 

UVING RBUGIONS. By John B. Noss. 
Philadelphia: United Church Press, 1962. 
104 pages. Paper. $1.45. 
This compact little volume should find 

many uses in church-related religious discus
sion groups. Noss, well known for his Mlm's 
R•ligions, which is widely employed as a text 
book in more serious courses on the history 
of religions, here outlines the world of Hin
duism, Buddhism, Chinese relisiom. Judaism, 
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Islam, and Christianity. Decidedly no Bar
thian, his fundamental stance is one he shares 
not only with Emil Brunner, but also with 
Edmund Soper: "So we believe in the 
uniqueness of Christianity, and we also be
lieve in its continuity with other religions." 

WILLIAM J. DANKER 

HISTOIRB DBS DOCTRINBS CHRIJ:rl
BNNBS AVANT 

NICBB. 
Vol.II: Mmaga 

St1•11g•liq11• al C11l111r• Ha ll 6nislitJNO •11x 
Ju •' Ill• Sikhs. By Jean Daniclou. New 
York: Dcsclee Co., 1961. 485 pages. 
Paper. $5.50. 

This brief notice is not a review, but it 
can serve to call attention to a major work 
that deserves translation into English. The 
first volume of this history, published in 
1958, dealt with that theology in the sub
Ncw-Tcstament period which was under the 
imlucnce of Jewish thought patterns. This 
volume concentrates upon those second
century fathers who were forced to confront 
Hellenistic-Roman thought in defense and 
cvaoaclization. 

The topia 
covered include relations 

to 
papn 

thousht, 
apostolic tradition, Old Testa

ment 
czegesiJ. theology, Chr.istology, anthropoloff, 

demonolOBf, 
and posis. Danielou 

is a master of both the original sources and 
the modern literature. No scholar can afford 
to 

overlook 
th.is work. The author intends 

to add a third volume in the not too distant 
future. We hope that it can be published 
100n. EDGAR KRENTZ 

A GUIDB TO THB STUDY OP Pl.ATO'S 
RBPUBUC AND THB SOCRATIC DIA
LOGUBS. By Noah Edward Pehl. Hong 
Kong: Chung Chi College, 1962. 114 
pqea. Coth. 14/. 
Herc is a useful introductory guide for the 

reading of Plato iD English Nothing newel 
is prescntecl, but one should not expect it 
in a book intended for the beginner. The 
major drawback ID the book is the complc!e 
absence of place rcfcrcnccs ID the tat of 

Plato. One is also surprised to find no men
tion of R. L Nctdeship's famous essay, TIH 
Theory of &lNcation ;,, th• Rq•l,li,: of 
Plato (Chicago, 1906), which might be of 
more use to students than many of the item1 

listed in the brief bibliography. 
EDGAR KRENTZ 

GOOD GRIBP. By Granger E. Westberg. 
Rock Island, Ill.: Augustana Press. 1962. 
5 7 pages. Boards. $ 1.00. 
Written in a popular style, this brief book 

explains the stages one goes through in re
acting to a loss through death or any other 
misfortune. It is accurate psychologically, 
and would help anyone undersrand "grief 
work," i. e., working throush grief. 

It is, however, vague in its references to 
the specific value of Christian faith and its 
application to grief work. 

KENNBTH H. BUIMBIBR 

PROCOPIUS: SBCRl!I' HISTORY. Trans
lated by Richard Atwater. Ann Arbor: 
The University of Michigan Press, 1961. 
151 pages. Cloth. S4.50. 
Procopius' claim to fame rests on his His-

10,, ;,. Bight Boolts, which deals with the 
Persian, Vandal, and Gothic wars during the 
reip of Justinian. This work, which giftl 
evidence of having been written with cue 
and objectivity, is a fundamental source for 
understanding the life and times of this 
crucial and productive era, althoush P.rom
pius docs not always seem ID have appre
ciated what was going on. He appears to be 
extremely conservative and unappreciatiYC of 
change, whether in law or art or politia. 

Th. S•w•I Hislor,, a much smaller d
umc, written in A. D. 550, was published 
posthumously, and for good rcuon. Herein 
Procopius seeks to supplement, and on oaa• 
lion to correct, false impressions giftD in his 
great work. Herc he ays and rcvals tbiql 
which he never would haYC dared to •1 and 
reveal during his life. Neither Justinian aor 
Bclisarius, to whom he WU aaached most of 
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his life, ii immune from his smear. But it 
is particularly the empress Theodora who is 
the object of his invective. The book, al
tboush 

interesting, 
is of little value u his

tory, for the resenunent and fancy of Proco
pius run wild, and his chief interest is cen
tered in the aimes and immoralities of the 
c:baraacrs whom be sketches. The significant 
historical evenu of the day are bypassed. The 
work is somewhat reminiscent of Suetonius' 
LJ11,s. However, the book does have value 
as offering insight into contemporary feeling 
concerning the leaders and courts and ac
tivities of that day. The translation is very 
readable. ROBERT D. PREUS 

THE UPI! OP 5T. THOMAS AQUINAS: 
BIOGRAPHICAL DOCUAfl!NTS. Trans

lated and edited by Kenelm Foster. Balti
more: Helicon Press, 1959. xii and 172 
1>3Ses. Cloth. $5.50. 
Sr. Thomas was concerned not only with 

formulating Christian doctrine in the 13th
century intellectual crisis, but also with re
flecting that doctrine in a life of holiness and 
self-effacement. Foster's selections deal 
largely with the latter phase and particularly 
with the documents relative to the Angelic 

Doctor's canonization, among them the at
testations from lay persons, includiog Peter 
Grasso's report and from deria, includiog 
that of Nicholas, Abbot of Fossanova. Selec
tions from Tolomco's Hu10,ill •e"4si11Jliu 
fill our the "life" picture of St. Thomas. They 
help answer such questions as why Thomas 
wu selected rather than Bonaventure to write 

the Gospel glosses requested by Urban IV. 
Of special interest is Ji ulur of lh• PMllll1 
of Aris ;,, IM u.;,,.,,;,, of Pllris lo lh• Gn
w.J 

Ch,,t,ur 
of IN Orm of Pn11&hws d 

/40,u i# 1274, exprcssiog IDIIZC'Dlf'Qt at 
God's decision to call the aint at such an 

early age, requestiog that his bones be sent 
to 

Paris, 
and asking for uncompleted or mm

pleted manuscriprs by Thomas. especially on 
his own logic. and for the Simplicius mm
mentary on the D• eo•lo •I .,.,,.o, an ex-

position of the Timu•s, and D• •IJ'"''*"' 
etnul11aib•s •I i•K••iis •riKn,u. Foster's 
invaluable notes on the ulln delineate in 
derail the transition of theology to a minor 
status and the forced imposition of the new 
syllabus on the Aristotelian corpus at Paris. 

The partly annotated bibliography is an 
exceptional asset. There is a genealogical 
chart, two appendixes, and a comprehensive 
index. PHILIP J. 8am0EDEll 

THE PEOPLE AND THB PROM/SB: 
TBA.CHER'S GUIDE. By T. J. Vinger. 
Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 
1961. 112 pages. Paper. $2.00. 
This Old Testament survey course was pre

pared for the Department of Parish Educa
tion of The American Lutheran Church. It 
involves 52 lessons, geared to the junior high 
level, and is intended to be a helpful back
ground for the preconfirmation years. 

The manual employs good tcacbiog tech
niques - assignments are well thought our. 
there is maximum pupil activity, and goals 
and purposes are clear. 

The book is up to date on Old Testament 
scholarship. It employs sanctified mmmon 
sense on some of the delicate Old Testament 
problems. On aeation, for example, the 
appropriate stress is not on how and when 
and how long, but on the who and why. 

There is a good overview of Old Testa
ment history, while at the same time the basic 
theology of the Old Testament ii well woven 
in. Fulfillment in the New Testament is also 
skilfully blended in. In this sense it ii a Bib
lical theology approach to catcchetia, and 
that ii to be commended. 

HBRBBRT B. HOHBNSTBIN 

THB TBXI' OP THB NBW TBSr AMBNT: 
A SHORT INTRODUCTION. By Vin
cent Taylor. New York: St.Martin's Press, 
1961. xi and 113 pqes. Cloth. $3.50. 
Taylor bu conttibuted much to IOWld 

appreciaton of the New Testament iezt and 
ia mcssase- In view of his many noteworthy 
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contributions this book lets the reader down 
with something of a thud. 

Pedagogically Taylor's book would have 
been enriched by including more samples of 
errors on pp. 2-3, by selecting easier "select 
readings" which would adapt themselves to 
more objective analysis in chapter XII, and 
by presenting a clearer picture of the ad
vances made in textual critical studies since 
Hort and Streeter. 

Factually likewise the book leaves some
thing to be desired. If it is true that the Dead 
Sea Scrolls "contribute nothing to textual 
questions relating to the New Testament" 
(p.14), why mention them at all? On the 
other baud, Ernest Vogt in his article "Peace 
Among Men of God's Good Pleasure, Luke 
2:14," in Th• Scrolls •n,J, lh• New Testa
m,nl, edited by Krister Stendahl (New York, 
1957), pp.114-117, brings evidence to 
bear from the Scrolls in favor of the genitive. 
It is still too early to state that the Coptic 
Gospel of Thomas "has no direct bearing on 
tatual criticism" (p.14), and it is far too 
sweeping to say that the Arabic versions are 
"useless for critlcal purposes" (p. 38). 
Nestle's text is not yet in its "twenty-fifth 
edition" (p.47), and it is confusing to the 
uninitiated to be told that P'11 is "Caesarean" 
(p. 12). On p. 106 Taylor misunderstands 
the orthodox dogmaticians' view of verbal 
inspiration. They did not claim that the 
copies descended from the autographs were 
inspired. All that Taylor succeeds in demon
strating is that there is evidence that early 
scribes did not always treat the New Testa
ment u a verbally inspired book. But this 
is properly a subject for discussion in a 
treatise on the history of the canon or of 
dogma, not in an introduction to textual 
aiticism. 

Althoup 
many 

learned articles are cited, 
some not too helpful to the student, E. C. 
Colwell's helpful discussion of ''The Signif
icance of Grouping of New Testament Manu
saipts'' (Nn11 T,s,.,,,_, S1,uli.s, IV, [1958], 

13-92 ) is not mentioned. Colwell's warn
ing against applying the term "family" to 
the alleged "Caesarean" tex:t would have 
spared Taylor's discussion some embarnss-
ment. FREDERICK w. DANXBB. 

Rl1FORi\UTION AND Clf.THOUCrtY. 
By Gustaf Aulen. Translated from the 
Swedish by Eric H. Wahlsuom. Philadel
phia: Muhlenberg Press, c. 1961. viii and 
203 pages. Cloth. $3.75. 

Aulcn's purpose is to set forth the meanins 
of the Reformation by an investigation of ia 
confessions and its relationship to the Bib
lical confession and the confessions of the 
ancient church, as well as its conception of 
"tradition" as expressed in doctrine, litur&Y, 
and church order. His method is that of 
dialog chiefly with Eastern Orthodoxy, Rome, 
and Anglicanism. 

The Eastern Orthodox churchmen "are un
inhibited by the controversies of the Refor
mation, but they also at times present a risid 
posture" (p. 5). At Edinburgh (1937) this 
church emphasized the solt, ,rlllitl with Lu
therans. Nevertheless, they have shown a 
cautious spirit. Florovsky and 7aDder find 
their primary objection to the Lutherans in 
their negative attitude to the sacramental 
sacrifice. Unlike the Roman Catholic Church, 
the Orthodox Church does not rep.rd put 
formulas and traditions IS absolutely fixed. 
Furthermore, for them the church is prim
arily viewed not IS an institution but u a 
communion (sobomosl) which is guided bf 
the Spirit and which has its unity in the 

Eucharist. The universal fellowship exists in 
spite of all divergence. 

''Much has happened in the Church of 
Rome during the last 100 years. It would 
be a grave mistake to assume that this chwch 
remains unchanged forever" (p. 17). There 
has been renewed interest in Biblical studies. 
in the theology of the ancient church and in 
liturgical reform. Recent Roman wridap 
on the Reformation show "a rather tboroulb 
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reconsideration of Rome's traditional atti
tudes" (p. 18). They give full recognition 
to 

the 
positive intention in the Reformation, 

the sol• gr11li• and so/11 /itlt1. At the same 
time these writers point to what they regard 
as false in the Reformation and insist on the 
position of the mt1gutari11m in the church 
and the "dogmatic definition" divinely guar
anteed against error. While Scripture is the 
only norm, the mt1gutari11m exercises its 
judgment over the interpretation of Scripture. 

The objective of Anglican participation in 
the ecumenical discussion is "the establish
ment of church fellowship and communion" 
(p. 41 ). Such fellowship is an intermediate 
point to the reunion of churches. It empha
sizes a return to the co11sa11111s q11i11q11t1-
suc11/11ris. Anglicans are not agreed as to 
whether the historic episcopate belongs to 
the •sst1 or bena 111111 of the church. While 
the Orthodox and Roman churches claim 
catholicity for themselves, the Anglicans hold 
that in a divided Christendom no church can 
make this claim. The ''wholeness" is found 
in Baptism and the Eucharist. 

The second part of the book is devoted to 
an analysis of the Lutheran Reformation. 
'The formula 'justification by faith alone' is 
" 11111.,,,.,., •bo111 IMI co11li1111i11g retl•mt,-
1;.,,, 

Mliflil:, fllhicb 
,b. u,,;,,, Chris,, t,res.,,, 

t111tl 11ai"• ;,, lb• Woril ail th• s•er•mnts, 
Clrri•s on ;,. 1111/l 1b,011gb His Cb11rchn 
(p. 60). Aulen develops this thesis and re
futes aiticisms of Congar and Bouyer. Re
prdins the church he says: "'Invisibility' 
can be spoken of only in the sense that it is 
not men but God alone who knows who the 
true believers are. But this does not mean 
that the church as such is invisible and un
able to appear as a concrete reality existins 
in history" {p. 75). The church is found 
where the Gospel and the sacraments are 
found. ''This spiritual Church of Christ, this 
'inner Christendom,' is not identical with the 
orpnized church, or 'external Christendom' " 
(p. 79). The Reformation is misunderstood 

if 'the priesthood of all believers' is placed 
in antithesis to the special ministry. 

The Reformation placed justification "into 
an eschatological perspective ..• because jus
tification means participation in the life be
longing to the n•w age" (p. 80). Man on 
earth remains sim11l i11Jl11J ,,, t,•cCIIJor, 

'The Biblical, apostolic confession is the 
primary and fundamental confession of 
Christianity. The two others" - those of the 
ancient Church and of the Reformation -
"are defensive confessions" (p. 91). The 
Biblical confession in concentrated form is 
a confession to Christ as xvOUJ;, "As we sum
marize what has been said about the apostolic 
confession of Christ, it will appear that the 
confession has a fourfold aspect. It is con
cerned with what happens in the present in 
the church of Christ. • • • It is concerned with 
the act Christ performed durins his life on 
earth and finished on the cross. It turns our 
attention ahead to the eschatologic:al fulfill
ment, and finally it simultaneously calls at
tention to God's history with Israel and to 
what happened .. , at creation" (p, 97), The 
creeds of the ancient church express the Bib
lical Trinitarian doctrine. The author shows 
that the confession of the Reformation is in 
harmony with the Bible and the ancient 
creeds. 

In the chapter on tradition the author 
points to the shift by some Roman theolo
gians who hold "that Scripture provides the 
revealed truth of the Gospel and tradition 
provides an authoritative interpretation of it" 
(p. 129). These theologians, however, still 
maintain the infallible authority of the 
m•gislf1ri•• of the church. On the other 
hand, the characteristic of the Reformation 
was not a setting aside of tradition but an 
attempt to distinsuish between "true" and 

"false" tradition as shown in its doctrine, 
liturgy, and church order. The author finally 
shows that the true meaains of Catholicity is 
.,,;n,slllil:, and coflli,s•il,. 

EB.WIN L LUBltBll 
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HIS'IOIRB DU PROTEST ANTISMP. 
PRANCAIS. By Raoul Stephan. Paris: 
Libnirie Arrhcme Fayard, 1961. 396 
pases. Paper. NF 1:5. 
This is another history of Protestantism in 

France; somewhat longer and a little broader 
in scope than the similar work by Lovy. Both 
Lovy and Stephan devote considerable space 
to Lefevre d'.Staples and bis real place in the 
story of the Reformation in France, but Ste
phan, who sees Lefevre as belonging to the 
Christian humanism that flourished in 
Europe at the end of the 15th and the begin
ning of the 16th century, seems much more 
sympathetic to Lefevre than is Lovy. 

In a lengthy chapter, D e Lllth er ti C,d11i11, 
Stephan defends Luther's "personalism" 
apinst the erroaeous view that makes Luther 
the promoter of individualism. In the chap
ter, C,lwn ,i Gene11e, Stephan sees Luther as 
a mystical German, a peasant's son who re
mained very close to the people, while Calvin 
was bot1r6•oi1, Jr-ftlis, h11mfl11i11e. 

In carrying the story of French Protestant
ism down to the 20th century, Stephan has 
an cztended chapter on the Counter Refor
mation in Prance, an essay on confessional 
~. and a discussion of special inter
est, 'The 

Protestant Churches under 
the 

Cross," which coven the period from the 
revocation of the Edict of Nantes to the Edict 
of Toleration. Not to be overlooked is the 

chapter entitled ''Y'a-t-il un style Protes
tante?.. There is a generous index of proper 
names. a c:lassified bibliography, and a de
wlecl uble of contents. 'I'be work deserves 
aaention for its new inushts, which should 
inaeue tbr 

reader's historical 
and tbeolog-

bl .,..meoc:e Pim.IP J. SamoBDBJl 

HIS'IOIRB GS/1.AIULB DU PROTBS-
T .tfNTISMB. Vol D: L'Slll/,liss.,,,.,,, 
(1'64-1700). By Emile G. Uonard. 
Paris: Presses Universitaires de Prance, 
1961. 453 pqes. Cloth. Price not given. 

In this second wlume of his great work 

on Protestantism Leonard bas maintained the 
high standards of scholarship, clarity, and 
completeness which be evinced in the first. 
In seven chapters be uaces the coune of Prot
esmntism through the second half of the 16th 
century and through the 17th. Beginniq 
with Beza in Geneva, be follows the course 
of Calvinism into Germany and Eastern 
Europe. Then he turns to Britain and the 
Netherlands. The long third chapter tells of 
the story of Calvinism in France to the Edict 
of Nantes (1598). The secularizing of the 
reform in France, England, and the Nether• 
lands, rbe Thirty Years' War, the rise of 
Puritanism, and the two revolutions in Ena· 
land bring the author to the close of the sistb 
chapter. Once more a long chapter tells of 
the course of Protestantism in France, this 
one to the revocation of the Edict of Nante1 
(1685). 

The bibliography is ample; the indes is 
good; the references in the footnotes are es
tensive; the illustrations are well chosen. 

The period covered by the learned author 
is one which is often given short shrift. Yet 
the author's fifth chapter, in which be com
bines his short account of the Thirty Years' 
War, of the quest for religious unity, and of 
Lutheran and Calvinistic orthodoxy, may be 
cited as an instance of the importance of the 
period. He has put many in debt to him for 
bis splendid ueatment of 150 vital years in 
the history of Protestantism. 

CARL S.MEYD 

APOCALYPSB 12: HIS'IOIRB DB 
L'BXSGBSB. By Pierre Prigent. Tiibin
gen: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1959. 
vi and 154 pages. Paper. Price not giftA. 

This history of the interpretation of the 
12th chapter of Revelation rightly indicatel 
that this chapter is the key pua&e of die 
book. 'I'be "identification" of the woman, a 
Prigent shows, hu been determined by the 
basic approach that an interpreter taka ID 

apocalyptic. Thus historical, eschatological. 
spiritual, prophetic, fund•men~ cloa· 
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maric, and other concerns have led ro such 
widely divergent identifications of rhc woman 
as Israel, rhe church, rhe Virgin Mary, the 
Papacy, and even Marrin Luther. Luther 
himself never commented upon this book. 
bur indicated his idcnrificarion of the woman 
wirh "the holy Christian Church" in his 
hymn Sie isl mir li eb di e wcrtl• magil. 
(WA 3S, 462-463 ; see also 2S4-2S7) 

This work indicates rhar an historical ap• 
proach of some sorr is likely ro lead ro the 
besr inrcrprcration. This docs nor mean the 
book has no prophetic clements. However, 
it mwr be understood according to the canons 
of apocalyptic literature. The work also dem
onstrates clearly that modern scholars under
stand Revelation better than the fathers of 
the Greek and Roman period. 

Prigent's net sweeps wide. The only major 
commenrarors that seem to have escaped his 
notice are I. Beckwith, P. Carrington, and 
James Moffatt. Prigcnt also complcrcly dis
regards the interpretation of this book by 
the fundamentalist-literalist seers. Ar the end 
of the volume the author offers his own in
terpretation in seven pases. Ir is anti
climactic. 

This is a work of major importance for the 
understanding of Revelation. Ir is both a 
guide to past research and a statement of the 
problems involved in understanding this 
book. EDGAR ICJlBNTz 

GRl!if.T W&TBRN MYSTICS. By David 
Baumgardt. New York: Columbia Uni
versity Press, 1961. xii and 99 pages. 
Ooth. $3.00. 
This charming little book attempts to a:

aacr what is of lasting sipificance from the 
thought and writings of great mystia. The 
author defines his area by suggesting that 
"what distinguishes mysticism from all other 
branches of philosophy is nor a different topic 
but quire a different approach to precisely 
the same topia." Am closer analysis of this 
definition he proceeds to discuss the "Mys-

ticism of Inwardness," and the "Mysticism of 
Nature and History." There are especially 
helpful discussions of Bernard, the Jewish 
cabala, Dionysiw the Areopagire, Sebastian 
Franck, and Heinrich Suso. Though this re
viewer is suuck by the faa that St. Paul, 
Clement of Alexandria, and Plorinw receive 
no extended discussion, he would SUB,lest 
that the basic weakness of the study is that 
it does nor elucidate a major emphasis of 
many mysria mentioned by Clement in his 
seventh Slromateis, namely, that gnosis al
ways issues in love and that knowledge is 
never had aparr from virtue. The great mys
ria of history have nor been dreamers, bur 
rhey have rather suffered for, suffered with, 
and borne the burdens of, their fellowmen. 

WALTER. W. OETTING 

A HISTORY OP ROMB AND THB 
ROMANS PROM. ROMULUS TO 
JOHN XXlll. By Jean Neuvecelle. 
Translated by Stella Roclway. New York: 
Crown Publishers, 1962. 288 pages. 
Cloth. $12.S0. 
"A 

Hislo~ 
of Rom11 ntl th• RollUIIIS is 

a book that presents the spectacle of his
tory - ancient and modern - in all its 
panoply, and the spectacle is a dramatic one 
in which reality rivals legend and often sw:
passes it." So reads the dust cover on this 
work. and in this case the dust cover is an 
adequate description of the conrena. "Lav
ishly illustrated with seven hundred photo
graphs and thirty-rwo four-color plates this 

comprehensive and beautiful volume shows 
the great panorama of Roman hislmy," the 
dust jacker continues, and once again it is 
correct. The book is a happy blending of 
history and jomnalistic ftair. Each chapter 
in Roman history is treated aitically and yet 
always popularly. It is remarkable how much 
European history centered in the Etemal City. 
This book is highly recommended for all 
school libraries, for church libraries, and for 
every home in which there is a determined 
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eJfon made lO develop an appreciation of the 
past. It is well worth the rather moderate 
price which it carries. 

HERBERT T. MAYER 

ADVENTURING IN THE CHURCH: 
A CONFIRAfATION GUIDEBOOK. By 
William Backus, Paul Maire, and Wa)•ne 
Saffen. 

Revised 
edition. Medford, Oreg.: 

Morse Press, 1962. 194 pages, plus work 
sheets and teacher's guide. Paper. $3.00. 
[Not available through Concordia Publish
ins House.] 
This confirmation guidebook was first re

viewed in this journal, XXXIII (March 
1962), 176. Now a revised edition has ap
peared in which the format has shifted from 
snap-binder to standard paperback. Every 
user will appreciate the concern of the pub
lisher in replacing pages 148-149 in the 
unit on "New Bodies for Old." 

DoNALD L DEPPNER 

GOD'S WIWERNESS: DISCOVERIES IN 
SINAI. By Beno Rothenberg, Yohanan 
Aharoni, and Avia Hashimshoni. New 
York: Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1961. 
196 pages, 90 phorogravure plates. Ooth. 
$1S.00. 
During the Israeli occupation of the Sinai 

Peninsula from October 1956 to January 
1957 Israeli archaeologists and photographers 
were busily engaged in explorins this Bib
lical area. Gotl's Wildnw•ss is one product 
of their eiforts. The main objective of this 
volume is to brins Sinai to life in pictures, 
with a sccondary aim of recordins historical 
and archaeological data. 

Their activity was concentrated in the cen
tral area of the Sinai Peninsula, but also in
dueled investigations on the northern coastal 
road and at the ports alons the Gulf of Suez 
and the Gulf of Bilat. Their reports are char
acterized by unusually fine ph0tographs. In 
the first half of the book the reader may find 
it somewhat disconcerting not to be able to 
find the localities on the map that are re-

ferred to in the text. This makes it difficult 
for him to follow the party's itinerary. 

Aharoni favors the view that Israel's first 
objective after the chosen people left E,ypt 
was Kadesh Barnea, the largest oasis on the 
Canaanite border. After the kins of Arad 
prevented the Israelites' entry, they were des

tined to roam in the Wilderness of Wander
ers (Et-Tih). In order lO survive, the tribes 
dispersed and met again only on important 
occasions at Kadesh. It is quite possible, 
Aharoni thinks, that Kadesh was the first 
Amphictyon or central temple of the Is
raelites. 

Kadesh was not just one oasis but a whole 
series of oases. The center of the settlement 
was Ain-el-Qudeirat 12 miles north of Ain 
Qadeis. Ain Qadeis is identified with the 
Biblical Hazar-addar (Num. 34:4-5 ). Here 
the expedition examined remains of an Is
raelite fort, oval in shape, that probably was 
built by the kings of Judah in the 10th cen
tury against inwders from Sinai. At Ain
el-Qudeirat another Israelite fort was studied, 
this one rectangular in shape, with cascmate 
walls like those of Saul's capital, but whose 
pottery pointed tO a 9th-century occupation 
at the earliest. That traces of the Israel of 
the Exodus ( 13th century) were not found 
at Kadesh need not be astonishins if it be 
kept in mind that the Israelites of this time 
left little if any pottery. 

A remarkable wall is preserved in the 
Kadesh area. Accordins to Aharoni this may 
come from Nabataean or even Israelite times. 
It may have served to mark off the limirs of 
a holy place or to catch waters and divert 
them to a reservoir. Near Qusaima, another 

site in the Kadesh area, the first remains of 
Canaanite occupation during the patriatchal 

period ever to be found in Sinai were dis
covered. Such Canaanite dwellinp revealed 
a distinct pattern: a large circle of scones 
several yards in diameter with several smaller 
circles adjoining. One big upright monolith, 
alons with hearths, was found within the 
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circles. This discovery does not mean, how
ever, that Kadesh was ever II great center of 
Canaanite culture. The same site revealed 
a primitive olive press with two huge stone 
rollers that once were pulled by animals over 
a stone base some seven feet in diameter. 

The mining enterprises of Sinai are second 
only to the peninsula's historical and geog
raphical significance as a bridge between Asia 
and Africa. On the walls of quarries in this 
area the famous inscriptions from 1500 B. C. 
were left. These were written in Proto
Sinaitic script and constitute the oldest 
known alphabetical writing. Rothenberg 
compares the great granite peaks of South 
Sinai (Safsafa, Serbal, Katherine, and Musa) 
to Yahweh's clenched fist pointed in gesture 
at His people. The names of the mountains 
and deserts in this area have long baffled 
scholars. Aharoni thinks that the oasis of 
Feirao on the road between Suez and Saint 
Katherine's Monastery may be the key to the 
problem of the names. Here Mazar found 
Byzantine, Nabataean, Hellenistic, Persian, 
and Judean sherds, the only tell in Sinai with 
such extended occupation from the sixth cen
tury A. D. to the 8th century B. C. If ancient 
Parao and modern Feiran are the same name, 
then this oasis must certainly have been the 
capital of the Sinai Peninsula in Biblical 
times. Aharoni ventures to suggest that the 
original name of this entire peninsula in 
Biblical times was not Sinai but Paran. 

Some 10 miles west of Eilat at the upper 
end of the Gulf of Aqaba the famous "Can
yon of the Inscriptions" (Wadi Ummu 
Sideira) revealed numerous Nabataean io

scriptiom on the rock walls of the canyons. 
The 

canyon walls 
also preserved a clearly 

outlined seven-branched candlestick, with a 
ram's horn next to it, which gave evidence 
of Jewish occupation. The island of Para'un 
at the head of the Gulf of Aqaba was quite 
definitely established u being the site of 
Jotabe, the Jewish settlement that survived 
to the sixth century after Christ. The find-

ings at this spot will be of only passing in
terest to the Bible student, and they comprise 
a relatively small portion of the book. 

This volume is highly successful in mak
ing the Sinai region come to life in pictures. 
It is worth having for that reason alone. In 
addition the very fine article by Aharoni, 
with up-to-date archaeological information 
on Kadesh and South Sinai, will be cherished 
by specialist and average Bible reader alike. 

ALFRED VON ROHR SAUBR 

l!.V lf.NGI!.USCHI!.S KIRCHI!.NLEXIKON: 
KIRCHUCH-THI!.OLOGISCHI!.S Hlf.ND
WORTERBUCH. Edited by Heinz Bru
notte and Otto Weber. 2d ed. Gottiogen: 
Vandenho«k und Ruprecht, 1962. 4 vol
umes; ii and 868, 897, ii and 977, iii and 
462 pases. Cloth. DM 285.00. 
In size, cost, and inclusiveness this admir

able reference work occupies an intermediate 
place between a summary one-volume ency
clopedia like the W 11bllireh1111l11xillon and 
a six-volume encyclopedia like the recent 
third edition of Dit1 R11ligion in G11sehiehlt1 
'""' G11g11,w•rl. The objective which it set 
for itself in the very first fascicle, to provid~ 
"a comprehensive presentation of the theo- · 
logical enterprise and of churchly life that 
corresponds to contemporary cooditiom" has 
- within the limitations imposed by the 
readership that the editors obviously en
vision - been successfully achieved. The 
l!.11•11g•liselns Kireh•nkxillon is a brand-new, 
original work; its articles offer the informa
tion that the churchman of today is looking 
for. Borrowing from the out-of-print CtdwB 
Kirehnhxilton and (in translation) from 
the Nortlislt 1t10logisll •PPslogsboll is very 
limited and in every case the literature has 

been brought up-to-date. The bibliographies 
throughout, although they make no pretense 
at completeness and are necessarily selective 
(which means that they are heavily weighted 
in 

favor 
of German and non-Roman-Catholic 

works and articles) are extraordinarily use
ful The print is unusually readable for a 
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German reference work. The editors and 
contributors are by and large mature scholars; 
the average birthdates of the editors and the 

birthdates of a random sampling of fifry con
tributors fall into the first decade of this cen
tury. There are no illustrations, but tables, 
when appropriate, are effectively used; a not
able example is the 68-column table under 
''Kirchengeschichte." The articles, speaking 
generally, are properly objective; the patent 
anti-Roman Catholic bias of the article 
"Pegefeuer" and the unconcealed liberal bias 
of the article "Jungfrauengeburt," to cite rare 
imtances, are happily exceptional. In lieu of 
brief biographical articles, the second half 
of the fourth volume consists of a 326-page 
"biographical appendix" which sketches the 
lives and literary contributions of theologians 
past and present; it is easily one of the most 
useful features of the book. The most serious 
defect is the work's concentration on Ger
many, and to a slightly lesser degree on 
European concerns. Granted that the work 
is not intended for extensive use by non
Germans, the present reviewer feels that one 
can still reasonably ask if an Br,ng•lisehes 
KirdJnuxil:on wholly meea the needs of 
even German readers when the United Lu
thenn Church in America does not even 
rate an index entry, when none of the Prit
schels receives even a biographical appendix 
listing, when Charles Portedield Krauth re
ceives four lines in the biographical appendix 
and Luther Dotterer lleed no mention at all, 
and when The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod hu 
five 

scattered passing indexed ref
erem:es plus a few lines in the article ''Lu
daerische Kirchen." In spite of these limita
tions and oa:uional minor ,,..,,; that no 
eac,dopedia can escape, this Lt«iion hu 
become one of the most used ready reference 
works on this reviewer's shelves, and be rec
ommends it to otben who desire succinct, 
aa:wate, and well-written information about 
subjects within the work's scope. 

AllTHUB. CARL PmROBN 

ADOLBSCBNCB AND DISCIPUNB: 
A MBNTAL HYGIBNB PRlllfBR. By 
Rudolph M. Wittenberg. Second printiq. 
New York: Association Press, 1960. 318 
pages. Cloth. $4.95. 
Those who have read the results of 'LM

thoran Youth Rese11reh (or who have off
spring of their own in the Sl#rtn NU Dr11111 
of the teens) will welcome this volume. 

Going beyond a purely diagnostic treat
ment, practicing psychotherapist-author Wit
tenberg offers some non-Utopian yet realistic 
clues to overcoming the discipline problems 
of post-pubescenrs. 

A variety of case studies vividly illumine 
the problem-solutions. The writing sryle is 
fresh and catching. 

Although the author's approach is prq
matic and unrelated to the Christian life of 
sanctification, youth counselors, pastors, aad 
parents can profit greatly from reading AJo
useenee •ntl Diseiplin•. 

DoNALD L DBPPNBll 

UTBRATURB AND PULPIT IN MBDI
BV AL BNGI.lf.ND: A NBGLBCIBD 
CHAPTBR IN THB HISTORY OP BNG
USH IEITBRS AND OP THB BNG
USH 

PBOPLB. 
By G. R. Owlt. Second 

edition. Oxford: Basel Blackwell, 1961. 
vii and 614 pages. Ootb. 50/-. 
The debt of English litemture to the ser

mons and uacu of the Middle Ages bu been 
assayed by Owst and found to be great. In 
the 14th and 15th centuries tracts and bOlni
ledc poems stimulated the development of 
vernacular English. The revival of literUJ 
realism is due to the pulpit, not to the ie

vival of classical studies, Owst maintains. 
Sermon affll,J. ( one finds boob of "ser
mon illustrations" also in the Middle Aaes) 

have their influence on literary forms. Three 
long chapters on 'The Preaching of Satire 
and Complaint'' mce the orqpns of Bng1ilb 
vernacular satire in its many aspects back ID 

the pulpit. The drama, also the m,-r, 
plays. draws on the Ianaua&e of the pulpit. 
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William I.ao&land is a literary echo of social 
ideals proclaimed by the past preachers. 

Owst bases his study on manuscripts, some 
of which have been published since the first 

edition of this work appeared. Students of 
literature mostly are in debt to him for his 
erudite findings. The church historian, too, 

will be much in debt, for Owst tells about 
ecclesiastical conditions while developing his 
thesis. The student who expects to find a nar
rative history of preaching with sketches of 

outstandiq preachers will be disappointed. 
Nevertheless, Nicole Bozon, John Bromyard, 
Thomas Brunton, John Myre, and Rohen 
Rypon become living personalities aloq 
with Chaucer and Langland. The St,eeNl•m 
lllieorMm, the S•m""' t,redie11 nliMm, ]11eob 's 
Well, and the P-rielte of Conscience are cited 
so often that they, too, become firsthand ac
quaintances. Acquaintance with these men 
and books might add a bit of spice to homi-
letic labors. CARL S. MBYBR 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

(Tbe mention of a book in this list acknowledaes its receipt and does nor preclude 
further discussion of its contents in the Book Review section) 

Ami '#11tl Ortli11•lio• bei 1.N1her 11,ntl 
Melt,nehtho•. By Hellmut Lieberg. Got

tingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, c. 1962. 
394 pages. Paper. DM 28.00. 

The A.t,011111 P•ttl: Chrisl's S•preme 
Troph, . By Roland Q. Leavell. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book House, 1963. 
128 pages. Cloth. $2.95. 

The A.111horil'} of 1he N ew T11s111m11111 
Sr:rit,INres. By Herman Ridderbos. Tmns
lated by H. De Jongste. Philadelphia: Pres
byterian and Reformed Publishing Company, 
1963. xii and 93 pages. Paper. $2.50. 

The Btteltgrowntl of the Oltl Tesume,,I. By 
Esther Kellner. Garden City, N. Y.: Double
day and Company, 1963. ni and 367 pages. 
Cloth. $4.95. 

The Bible llllll the P11blie Schools. Edited 
by Arthur Frommer. New York: Frommer
Pumantier Publishing Corporation, c. 1963. 
190 pages. Paper. Sl.25. 

The Bible ;,, 011r Time: The Bible ;,, the 
Loul Cmeh. By B. H. Robertson. New 
York: Association Press, 1963. 107 pases. 
Paper. Sl.50. 

Bless W'e the Lortl. By Harry N. Huxhold. 
Saint Louis: Concordia Publishiq Home, 
c. 1963. 123 pases. Paper. $2.00. 

C.lflit1: The Origi,u llllll Dnelop,,,n1 of 
His ReligiollS Tho11gh1. By Fran~is Wendel. 

Translated from the French by Philip Mairet. 
New York: Harper and Row, c. 1963. 383 
pases. Coth. S6.00. 

Christ B•iltls His ChMreh. By Richard R. 
Caemmerer. Saint Louis: Concordia Publish
ing House, 1963. 94 pages. Paper. Sl.00. 

The ChMreh 11ntl 1h11 S•eramenls . By Karl 
Rabner. New York: Herder and Herder, 
1963. 117 pages. Paper. $2.25. 

The ChMreh 11S 1h11 Botl1 of Chrisl. Edited 
by Rohen S. Pelton. Noue Dame, Ind.: 
University of Notte Dame Press, 1963. xii 
and 145 pases. Coth. $2.95. 

ChNreb ;,, Pellowship. Edited by Vilmos 
Vajca. Minneapolis, Minn.: Aupburg Pub
lishing House, c. 1963. vii and 279 pqea. 
Cloth. $5.95. 

The Ch11rehes """ Chrislill,. u,,;,,. Edited 
by R. J. W. Bevan. New York: Oxford Uni
versity Press, 1963. nii and 263 pases. 
Coth. S4.00. 

Crnlitle Tuehmg ;,. the Ch11reh. By 
Eleanor Morrison and Vir,gil B. Foster. 
Ens}ewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 
c. 1963. :a: and 244 pases. Coth. $4.95. 

Cbrislunt U.t:111iot1 IIS Bng•gemtlfll. By 
David R. Hunter. New York: The Seabury 
Press, c. 1963. 128 pases. Boards. $3.00. 

The CbrisliMI 01'f10rl#flil,. By Denis de 
Rou,gemont. Transwed from the French by 

Donald Lehmkuhl. New York: Holt, Rine
ban and Wimmn, c. 1963. xi and 185 
pases. Cloth. $4.50. 

Christot,h BZ,,mh,,rtl, 11tul His Mess•ge 
(Cbristot,h Blt,"'1wtll llflil sllhN Bo1seh.f1). 
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By R. I.ejeune. Translated by Hela Ehrlich 
and Nicoline Maas. New York: The Plough 
Publishing House, 1963. 238 pases. Cloth. 
$3.9S. 

Tho Ch11reh 1111d. the Corifossions. Edited 
by Vilmos Vajra and Hans Weissgerber. 
Philadelphia: Fortress Press, c. 1963. vi and 
218 pages. Clorh. $S.00. 

Design for P11mil1 Li11ing: Dt111olions for 
P•milios with Teon-Agt1r s. By Roy Blum

horsr. Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, c. 1963. 112 pages. Paper. $1.00. 

Tho &sl 1111d. th o W ost: A S111tl, of Their 
Ps1ehie 

antl Cttllt1ral Characteristics. 
By Sid

ney Lewis Gulick. Rutland, Vt. (Tokyo): 
Charles E. Turtle Company, 1963. 42S 
pages. Cloth. $6.9S. 

Die orste Sil'Zlttigsperiod.o des Zwcilen 
Vt11ilumiseh11n Konzils: Ein Riielebliele. By 
Joseph Ratzinger. Kolo: Verlag J . P. Ba
cbem, 1963. 63 pages. Paper. DM 2.80. 

A.,s E,c.,,.inalion of Dispenslllionalism. By 
William B. Cox. Philadelphia: Presbyterian 
and Reformed Publishing Company, 1963. 
61 pages. Paper. $1.2S. 

Po1111tUlions of the Motl.,.,, Worltl. By 
John Ferguson. New York: Cambridge Uni
venity Press. 1963. 183 pages. Cloth. $4.7S. 

Gotl ntl O11r P,msh: Worship Rcso11rees 
for the P•rish. Edited by Roland H. A. Se

boldt. Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, c. 1963. viii and 29S pages. Cloth. 
ss.oo. 

Gotl lfflll Y 011r P•mil1: Dtn1oliom for 
p.,,.;J;.s 11/ith Yo•ng Chiltlrm. By Lois 
Vogel. Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, c. 1963. 102 pages. Paper. $1.00. 

Gotl Is Able. By John Bilis large. Engle
wood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, c. 1963. 
172 pages. Cloth. S3.9S. 

Gotl's Mlm1 Ha•s.s: Th• R•ligiom W• 
Ust1 nil Abtut1. By Eli B. Greene. New 

York: Vanmae Press, 1963. 119 pages. 
Cloth. $2.S0. 

Gotl's Wa11tlt1r/,,l Worltl of Words: Dt1-
t1ations 

for Pamilitls 
wh ChilM.,. Agetl 

9-13. By Charles S. Mueller. Saint Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, c. 1963. 102 
P1F1, Paper. $1.00. 

The Grool:-E,sglish An11Z,1iul Cor,eo"• 
anec of the Gr1111li-En .glish Nt1111 Tn,.,,,,,.,. 
Compiled by J. Sregenga. Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: Zondervan Publishing House, c. 1963. 
xv and 832 pages. Cloth. $14.9S. 

Gret1l: Af11hs a11tl Chrislill• lif1stn, 
(Grioehiseho M11ht1 n ;,, ehris1lieht1r Dn

t,m.g). By Hugo Rabner. Translated by Brian 
Battershaw. New York: Harper and Row, 
Publishers, c. 1963. xxii and 399 pages. 
Cloth. $10.00. 

Guilt, Grae• antl Gr111i111tl e: A Camm111-
tar1 an th e H11itl elbt1rg Catechism Comme•• 

orating Its 400th A.11ni11tlt'S,,,.,, Edited by 
Donald J. Bruuink. New York: The Half 
Moon Press, 1963. xi and 226 pages. Cloth. 
S3.S0. 

Historical I111ratl11,e1ia n lo 1h11 Nt1111 Tt1slll• 
me111. By Robert M. Grant New York: 

Harper and Row, Publishers, 1963. 447 
pages. Clotl1. $S.00. 

Karl Barth's Thealagiul M,1hotl. By Gor
don H. Clark. Philadelphia: The Presby
terian and Reformed Publishing Company, 
1963. vi and 221 pages. Cloth. $5.00. 

John Malcolm Lltdlow: Tht, B•iltl,r of 
Christittn Socialism. By N. C. Masterman. 
New York: Cambridge Univeniry Pim. 
1963. vii and 299 pages. Cloth. $5.50. 

lnlroils 11ntl Gratlttals for th11 Cnreh Y ur. 
By Richard T. Gore. Fremont, Ohio: Chantry 
Music Press, c. 1962. 96 pages. Cloth. Price 
not given. 

How 10 K,sow ntl Use Ya• Bibi. . By 
Martin P. Simon. Grand Rapids, Mich.: 

Zondervan Publishing House, c. 1963. 285 
pages. Paper. $1.00. 

Th• Historiul Rtn101#1ia•: B,sglish His
tariul Writing 1111tl Tha•ght 1'80-1640. 
By F. Smith Fussner. New York: Columbia 
Univenity Press, 1962. xxiv and 343 pases. 
Cloth. $7 .so. 

St1%flt1l Bthies: A Christill,, Villw. By Sher
win Bailey. New York: The Macmillan 
Company, c. 1962. 1S9 pages. Paper. $1.45. 

Soeiolog1 Laa/es Ill R11ligio,,_ By J. Milton 
Yinger. New York: The Macmillan Com
pany, 1963. 192 pages. Paper. $1.4S. 

S_,,n Kinleegaml 1Bl3-l8'j: His Lil• 
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-His Works. By Frithiof Brandt. Trans
lated from the Danish by Ann R. Born. 
Copenhagen: Det Danske Selskab, 1963. 
111 pa&es. Paper. Price not given. 

Tha Steps of Htt.mili11 (Da gr11dibtt.1 
h11,mili1111is). By St. Bernard of Clairvaux. 
Translated by George Bosworth Burch. 
Notre Dame, Ind.: University of Notre 
Dame Press, 1963. xi and 287 pages. 
Paper. $1.95. 

S111dias in th e Taxi and Th colog1 of Iha 
Book of Lllmantations. By Berti! Albrektson. 
Lund: CWK Gleerup, 1963. viii and 258 
pages. Paper. 36.00 Swedish Kronor. 

Tha Supreme Courl aml Pra yer in Iha 
Publie School. By J. Marcellus Kik. Phil
adelphia: Presbyterian and Reformed Pub
lishing Compan)•, 1963. 40 pages. Paper. 
75 cents. 

Tht1 S1stc111, am/, th o Gospel: A Critiqut1 
of P11•l Tillich. By Kenneth Hamilton. New 
York: The Macmillan Company, 1963. 247 
pages. Cloth. $4.95. 

A Th eology of History. By Hans Urs von 
Balthasar. New York: Sheed and Ward, 
c. 1963. viii and 149 pages. Cloth. $3.50 . 

To H11ngcr No More: A Posilii,a Rtlfll, 
lo H#ma,r, Need. By I. W. Moomaw. New 
York: Friendship Press, c. 1963. xi and 
163 pages. Paper. $1.95. 

Tha Totalit11ri11n Thretll: Tho Prsilion of 
i\f.oder,r, l11dii,id1111li sm, •s Seen in Hobbe1 
nd Ro11ss

e
1111. By Eusene J. Roesch. New 

York: Philosophical Library, c. 1963. xx and 
189 pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

Tha Trd-itions Common lo Iha Gospels 
of L#ka .,,J, John. By John Amedee Bailey. 
Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1963. viii and 121 pages. 
Cloth. 14.00 Dutch Guilders. 

1200 Nolas, Q1101,s, nd A•ealolas. By 
A. Naismith. Chicago: Moody Press, c. 1962. 
23 7 pases. Cloth. $3.95. 

SarJnlS Prom Iha Gwas: A Ul'J11U111's Gtnth 
lo Iha Dallll Se11 Sr;rolls. By Thurman Lee 
Coss. New York: Abinsdon Press, c. 1963. 
171 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

Two W111s of Li/a: Tha Commllftisl CIMl
lnga lo Damoer11e,. By William Ebenstein. 

New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 
c. 1962. viii and 406 pages. Cloth. $4.95. 

The Unil'Y of Iha Ch•rches of God. Trans
lated by Polycarp Sherwood. Baltimore, Md.: 
Helicon Press, c. 1963. 227 pages. Cloth. 
$4.95. 

Whe11 P11i1b Meet s P11i1h. By David M. 
Srowe. New York: Friendship Press, c. 1963. 
191 pages. Cloth. $3.50. 

Your Gro1uing Child and R eligion: A Ps,
chologica l Accou111. By R. S. Lee. New 

York: The Macmillan Company, c. 1963. 
224 pages. Paper. $1.45. 

Chrisl11s 1111tl di a Kirche. By The Theo
logical Commission on Christ and the Church 
of the World Conference on Faith and Order. 
Zurich: EVZ Verlag, c. 1963. 77 pages. 
Pape r. Sw. Fr. 5.40. 

Dec/11ra1ion of l•nlerdepend~nca: Tha 
Ch11rch 1111d 1he Churches. Edited by Robert 
B. Cunningham. New York: Board of Na
tional Missions, United Presbyterian Church 
in the U.S. A., 1963. 68 pages. Paper. 
40 cents. 

Das Ami, ti er Mann 11ntl ,J;,, Pr•" im 
Nc11t111 Tast11mnl. By Bertil Gartner; trans
lated from the Swedish by Georg Sroll. 
Ergersheim, Germany: In Signo Crucis 
(Ernst Seybold), 1963. 32 pages. Paper. 
Price not given. 

Der Kelch ties Hails: Schloss Schw11nbarg 
20.3-23.3.1962. Edited by Ernst Seybold. 
Ergersheim, Germany: In Sigao Crucis 
(Ernst Seybold), 1963. 121 pages. Paper. 
DM 3.00. 

Der Kkine P11Ml,. Fascicle 3: Amlslrt1ebl
Aq11inc11m. Edited by Konrat Zeigler and 
Walther Southeimer. Stuttgart: Alfred 
Druckenmuller Verlag, c. 1963. 80 and 
xviii pages. Paper. OM 9.00. 

Hartlars Theologiscbar Kom,,..,,,.r um 
Nt111t1n Teslllmt1111. Volume 13/2: Dia Pt1-
mubrit1/t1- Dar Jtt,,/,ubria/. By Karl Her
mann Schellde. Freiburg-im-Breisgau: Her
der, 1961. xxvi and 249 pases. Cloth. 
OM 26.80. 

K11nga/,uslt1 Lisi• Jar Griachisel,,,,, Hllllll
sdwi/1an tlas Nnn Tasllnllnls. Vol I: Ga
s11m1iibarsieb1. By Kurt Aland. Berlin: Wal-
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rer de Gruyter Ver.las, 1963. 431 pages. 
Corb. Price not given. 

Th• Ltnu 1111tl 1h. 
Gospel 

in Lllther: 
A S111h of M11r1in Lllthttr's Confossior111l 

Writings. By Thomas M. McDonough. New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1963. viii 
and 180 pases. Cloth. $4.80. 

Tho Lti1m11n's Roi.- Tod111. By Frederick 
K. Wena. Garden City, N. Y.: Doubleday 
and Company, 1963. 229 pases. Cloth. 
$4.9S. 

A lA:xieon of th• Homeric Di11lee1. By 
Richard John Cunliffe. Norman, Okla.: Uni
versity of Oklahoma Press, 1963. viii and 
44S pages. Cloth. $9.9S. 

ltLtn in Gotl's l'Ylor/tl. By Helmut 
Thielicke; translated from the German by 
John W. Dobentein. New York: Harper 
and Row, Publishers, 1963. 223 pages. 
Corb. $3.9S. 

M11tl Wt1Us ntl Steel Mills: Gotl 11,ul M1111, 

td Work in Intlit1. By Richard W. Taylor 
and M. M. Thomas. New York: Friendship 
Press, c. 1963. 128 pages. Paper. $1.7S. 

Tho Ntm0111 Pt1Js: A S111tl1 of Kierke
gllllffl's Cone.pt of Man. By George Price. 
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
1963. 224 pages. Corb. $S.S0. 

Nn, Co11r11g• for DlliZ, Lifling: Dnolions 
for A""lls. By Martin H. Franzmann. Saint 
Lows: Concordia Publishing House, c. 1963. 
9S pases. Paper. $1.00. 

Th• Nn, CoJ1M11111I Israel. By William 
B. Cox. Third Edition. Philadelphia: Pres
byrerian and Reformed Publishing Company, 
1963. 77 pases. Paper. $1.2S. 

Th. Nn, T•slllmMI it, th• ung1111g• of 
ToJ.,,. By William P. Beck. Saint Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, c. 1963. :d and 
4S9 pages. Corb. $4.7S. 

O• Plllll 11U Joh•. By T. W. Mamon. 
Edited by Matthew Black. Naperville, Ill.: 
Alec R.. Allemon, 1963. 168 pases. Paper. 
$2.SS. 

0.. Wini• RJlu or Pollou,;,,g lh• Gotls. 
By 

Joseph 
Sheban. New York: Philosophical 

Library, c. 1963. xii and 327 pases. Cloth. 
$6.00. 
P-■UlmNdn: Commn,1 o• lh• Poli R•-

ligions of Am#ie11. By Martin B. Many and 
Dean G. Peermao. New York: Holt, Rine
hart and Winston, c. 1963. xiii and 110 
pases. Cloth. $2.9S. 

Pt:ter 11ntl the Ch11reh: An B,cn,i11t11io• o/ 
Ct1llm1111n's Thosis. By Otto Karrer. Trans
lated from the German by Ronald Walls. 
New York: Herder and Herder, 1963. 142 
pages. Paper. $2.2S. 

A Philosoph, of Gotl: Tho Bumnlll of 
Thomist N11111,rt1l Theolog1. By Thomas Gor
nall. New York: Sheed and Ward, c. 1962. 
2S0 pases. Cloth. $3.9S. 

Powor in Expositor, Pre11ehi11 .g. By Paris 
D. Whitesell. Palisades Park, N. J.: Plemiq 
ff. Revell Company, c. 1963. xvi and 174 
pages. Cloth. $4.00. 

Pttbli, Spet1king antl DiseNssion I or R•· 
ligio11s ulltlors. By Harold A. Brack and 

Kenneth G. Hance. Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: 
Prentice-Hall, 1961. x and 2S9 pages. Cloth. 
$7.6S. 

Religion 1111tl Birth Conlrol. Edited by 
John Clover Monsma. Garden Ciry, N. Y.: 
Doubleday and Company, 1963. xvii aad 
198 pases. Cloth. $3.9S. 

The Religions Pross ;,. Ameriu. Br 
Marrin E. Marty, John G. Deedy, Jr., David 

W. Silverman, and Robert Lekachman. New 
York: Holt, Rinehardt and Winston, 1963. 
viii and 184 pages. Cloth. $4.00. 

Roger Asehflm. By Lawrence V. Ryan. 
Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University Prca, 
1963. viii and 3S2 pases. Corb. $7.50. 

R11f,,,. in tlor Wiltlt1111rl,: DtlS u,,,_ 
des Pt111J10 R11olst1l11in11n. By Alfred Ofto 
Schwede. Wuppertal: R.. Brockhaus Verla& 

1963. 1s9 pases. Cloth. DM a.so. 
Th• St1et1"1r M11nitsg of th. Gos,.L S, 

Paul M. van Buren. New York: The Msc
millao Company, 1963. xvii and 20S pqa. 
Cloth. S4.9S. 

Snu• 1111tl Snnlnlil, 
for SitsgZ. 

lF"o.
By Janice Glover. Garden City, N. Y.: 
Doubleday and Company, 1963. 27S pqa. 
Cloth. $3.9S. 

ltulilt11io1111lism111. By the Study Com· 
mission on Institutionalism of the World 
Conference on Faith and Order. 7.iirkh: 
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EVZ Verlag, 1963. 45 pages. Paper. Sw. 
Fr. 3.90. 

utlheris,h•s Missions;.h,b11,h f iir tUS 
Jtd,r 1963. Edited by Walther Ruf. Nurem
burg: Bayerische Missionskonferenz, 1963. 
288 pages. Paper. DM 5.00. 

D•r G11,11 11ls Seelenfiihrer: Abentlltin
tlisehe B•gegn,mg mil os1li,h,, Geis1i gle,i1. 
By Priso Melzer. Wuppenal: R. Brockhaus 
Verlag, 1963. 47 pages. Paper. DM 2.50. 

Wi,leli,hleeil , Wissensehii/1, Gltlube: Di • 
F,11ge 

de, Wirleli,hlee
il in tJ1c11/e1e, Wissen

sehll/1 '"'" 
;,,, 

,h,i s1U,h, n Gltl11b en. By 
Giinter Ewald. Wuppertal: R. Brockhaus 
Verlag, 1963. 31 pages. Paper. DM 1.80. 

Sehapf e,isehe T,e11 e (D11 ref 11s ti l'in11ou-
1ion). By Gabriel Marcel; translated by 

Ursula Behler. Paderborn: Verlag Ferdinand 
Schoningh, c. 1961. 235 pages. Cloth and 
Boards. DM 17 .80. 

Die Bede11111ng gesehi,h1li,he, E, eignisse 
/iir ethisehe B,11s,heid1mg en. By M. Loch
man. Ziirich: EVZ Verlag, c. 1963. 17 
pages. Paper. Sw. Fr. 2.20. 

Tr11tlilion 110 Trllllilionen. By the Theo
lo1ical Commission on Tradition and Tra
ditions of the World Conference on Faith 
and Order. Ziirich: EVZ Verlag, 1963. 
76 pages. Paper. Sw. Fr. 5.40. 

Angels of Gotl. By Daphne D. C. Pochin 
Mould. New York: Devin-Adair Company, 
1963. 177 pages. Cloth. $3.95. 

&cl, of B, ,ontl: B111h N11rse ;,. So111h 
Afriu. By June Kjome. Minneapolis: Aup
burg Publishing House, c. 1963. 23 7 pages. 
Cloth. $3.95. 

B•ginni11g Y 011r Minis1r,. By Samuel M. 
Shoemaker. New York, Evanston, and Lon
don: Harper and Row, c. 1963. 127 pages. 
Coth. $3.00. 

Bibi. Me11nings. By R Graydon, D. B. 
Jenkins and B. C. D. S111nford. London: 
Ozford University Press, 1963. 80 pases. 
Cloth. $1.40. 

The C.1holic Ch11r,h ;,, ]llt,lln. By Jo
hannes Laurn. Notre Dame, Ind.: University 
of Notre Dame Press, c. 1962. 252 pages. 
Paper. $1.95. 

Ch,isl 11ntl Hi s10,,. By Georsc Arthur 
Buttrick. New York: Abingdon Press, 
c. 1963. 176 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

CommNnism fllltl th e Chrisli11n P11i1h. By 
Robert Scharlemann. St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, c. 1963. 39 pages. Paper. 
35 cents. 

Chrisli11n Discipline in Chiltl T,11ining. 
By William A. Kromer. St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, c. 1963. 15 pages. Paper. 
15 cents. 

Embers of the P11i1h: Th• Cosmic Si.gni/i
en11,

e 
of Chris1iani1,, 11 Modern Porm11/11 for 

Unil')'. By Ray Scott. New York: Ray Scott, 
1963. 87 pages. Paper. Price not given. 

Gotl anil Man in M11sic . By Carl Halter. 
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1963. 
79 pages. Paper. $1.25. 

The Chris1i1111 11n,l 1h, Co11,h: An lnlro
il11,1ion lo Chrisli11n Logolher11P,. By Donald 
F. Tweedie, Jr. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker 
Book House, 1963. 240 pages. Coth. $3.95. 

The Co11neil in Aelion: Th eologiul R•
fl

e,1ions 
on 1he Seeou Vllliun Co1111ril. 

By Hans Kiing, translated from the German 
by Cecily Hastings. New York: Sbeed and 
Ward, c. 1963. ix and 276 pages. Cloth. 
$4.50. 

The Dr11m11 of A1hns1 H""""'""'· By 
Henri de Lubac. New York: The World 
Publishing Company, 1963. ix and 253 
pages. Paper. $1.95. 

P11i1h 11nil Ortler Piuings. Edited by Paul 
S. Minear. Minneapolis: Aupburg Publish
ing House, 1963. 222 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 

'Fo•r Prot,h•ls: Amos, HosM, Pirsl Js.;.I,, 
1111,l Miuh. Translated by J. B. Phillips. 
New York: The Macmillan Company, 1963. 
xxvii and 161 pases. Cloth. $3.95. 

Goll in M1 U11b•li•f. By J. W. Stevenson. 
New York: Harper and Row, c. 1960. 159 
pages. Coth. 

$2.75. A G11ille lo Chrislitm Bllrope, By C. J. 
McNaspy. New York: Hawthom Boob, 
c. 1963. 255 pages. Coth. $3.95. 

Th• Hislor, of th• S,not,ti,; Trllllilion. 
By Rudolf Bultmann, translated from the 
German by John Marsh. New York: Harper 
and Row, 1963. 456 pases. Cloth. $8.50. 
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Tb• Jol,n,,;,,. Co11,,eil: Wit,,•ss to Unity 
(Ko,,zil ;,. Zrieb•11 tier Einbt1il). By Bernard 
Hirins, 

translated 
by Edwin G. Kaiser. New 

York: Herder and Herder, 1963. 155 pases. 
Oath. $3.50. 

Job11 th• Tw•nty-Tbirtl (Giov,111ni XXIII). 
By Leone A(sisi, translated by Peter Ryde. 
Westminster, Md.: The Newman Press, 
1963. 288 pages. Cloth. $5.50. 

Tb• Ki,,gtlo111 of Gotl in 1bo Tt111ehi11g of 
/•.um A Histor, of lnlt1rprcl11lion from tho 
'Ltul Dt1utlt1s of lhtJ Nint1lt1t1nth Ct1nlttr, lo 
1he Pr•sffll D111 (G11tls rik• ; /t1s11 forl,11n
••ls•: loll,11i11gns hislorit, /r1111 1800-111/tJIS 
sis111 i.en,,ier till ""'" d11g11r). By Gosm 
Lundstrom, translated by Joan Bulman. 
Richmond, VL: John Knox Press, 1963. 
xiv and 300 pages. Ooth. $7.50. 

Th• Mil/nni11m of E11ropt1. By Oscar 
Halccki. Notre Dame, Ind.: University of 
Notre Dame Press, c. 1963. xxvii and 441 
pases. Oath. $8.95. 

Tb. Mir11el• of Di11logne. By Reuel L 
Howe. Greenwich, Conn.: The Seabury 
Press, 1963. vii and 154 pages. Cloth. $3.50. 

Pln11it1g II Chrisli1111 Wt!tltli11g. By Paul 
M. Krause. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, 1963. 20 pages. Paper. 50 cents. 

Profius of Cb11reb Yo111b: Repor1 o• 
" Po11r-Yt1D St11h of 3,000 Lltthn1111 High 

Sebool Yo111b. By Merton P. Suommen. 
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
c. 1963. niv and 356 pages. Cloth. $5.9S. 

Prot•stn1n-KMholil,n K11U11ru111pf: 
St11tlin Dr Kirebn- 1111,l Grislt1sg•sehieht• 
ths 11nut1h,,,n Jurh11ntlerts. By Andreu 
Lindt. Zurich: EVZ-Verlag, c. 1963. 196 
pages. Paper. Sw. Fr. 13.80. 

d Tntl.tllr'J of Holitl., Pl,ys for T•m
Jfgers: d CoU-ailn, of Ro,.u, Pr••• On•-del 

P""1s, &filed by A. S. Bwack. Boston: 
Plays, c. 1963. 448 pages. Cloth. $5.9S. 

Tb. Voiu of 1b. Propbns: Sixlt!n Ti,,.•l, 
Plllt,il M-'illllio,,s &u•tl °" Tats /ro• 1h• 
Si1cun Olll TulMNfll Propbds. By Ru
dolph P. Norden. St. Louis: Concordia Pub-

lishing House, c. 1963. xi and 161 pqa. 
Ooth. $2.75. 

Pnspt1eli11n ;,, . dmmu• Clllbolieiswl. BJ 
John Tracy Ellis. Baltimore, Md.: Helicon 
Press, c. 1963. 313 pases. Oath. $6.00. 

The Propbt11s 11ntl the Proble•s of Lil•: 
A Disetmioa Unil for High Sehool A.g•s 11d 
Young Atl11lls. By Sidney A. Weston. Bol
ton: Whittemore Associates, c. 1963. 96 
pages. Paper. 75 cents. 

Tht1 Q11imby M11n11scrip11. Edited by Ho
ratio W. Dresser. New York: The Julian 
Press, c. 1961. xiv, 446, and xiv pqa. 
Cloth. $8.00. 

Rcatlin.gs ;,. Ps1eholoi,. Edited by An
nette Walters. Westminster, Md.: The New
man Press, c. 1963. xix and 441 pqa. 
Paper. $2.95. 

Rt1/igion 11nd tht1 S,hool: The Grt1•I Co•• 
trovtJrs,. By Paul Blanshard. Boston: Bea
con Press, c. 1963. 265 pages. Cloth. $4.95. 

The Reviv11l of 1he LilNrgJ, Edited by 
Frederick R. McManus. New York: Herder 
and Herder, 1963. 224 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 

Rile •ntl M•n: N11l#r11l S11cr,tl11t1ss 11d 
Christin LilNri,. By Louis Bouyer, trlDl

fated from French by Joseph Costelloe. Noue 
Dame, Ind.: University of Notre Dame Pma, 
1963. viii and 220 pqes. Cloth. $6.00. 

Sebools of Th• LM1ht1r•• Ch11reb-Mis
so11ri 

S,,,otl. 
By August C. Stellhorn. Saint 

Louis: Concordia Publishing House. c. 1963. 
ix and 507 pases. Ooth. $6.75. 

Smp111r• 11nd Trdi1ion: A S11r11., of IH 
ControvtJrs,. By Gabriel Moran. New York: 
Herder and Herder, 1963. 127 pases. ClodJ. 
$3.50. 

SINdies oo 1h• Rt1/ormlllio1': Colha.l 
P11pers ;,. Corel, 

History. 
By Roland R 

Bainton. Boston: Beaa>n Press, c. 1963, 
289 pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

TOflJtlf'tls • Tht10logiul U11thrs"1tltlit,1 o/ 
History. By Eric C. Rust. New York: Os

ford University Press. 1963. xi and 292 
pages. Ooth. $6.00. 
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Translated bJ Wllll■m F. Back 

The New Testament Speaks 

Today's Living Language 
A Clear, Exact Meaning 
T~is new translation by a Lutheran scholar 
bnngs you the New Testament in the con
versational Idiom of daily American life. The 
t~an~lation reflects the latest manuscript 
!mdmgs ~vallable. It is marked by simplic
ity and directness, capturing some of the 
atmosphere of the kolne Greek. 

The New Testament in the Language of 
Today lists Old Testament references after 
each book. Frequent footnotes and descrip
tive headings indicate topic and setting. 
Marginal chapter and verse numbering al
lows easy comparison. 

AN INTERESTING BIBLE PAGE + A NEW BIBLE LANGUAGE 

" When the hour had come, He and the aposdes lay down 
15 for the meal. "I have very much longed to eat this Passover with 
1' you before I suffer," He said to them. "I tell you, I will not eat 

it again till it comes true in God's kingdom." Tbm lie wu 
17 handed a cup, and He gave thanks. "Take this," He said. "and 

share it." 

TII• Lonh Sup~r 

•• "I tell you, from now on I will not drink of the product of. 
the vine till God's kingdom comes." 

It Iesus took 
0

bread. gave thanb. broke it, and pw, it to them. 
saying. "'Ibis is My body which is given for you. Do tbil to 
remember Me." 

20 lie did. the same with tho cup wben the supper wu cner. 
saying, '"This cup is the new covarant in My blood.• poared oat 
for you." 

READ AND COMPARE 
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Compiled and edited by 
Wendell M■tll-• 
and 
Robart P. Wetzler 
5'1_1a x BIA. 306 P■IIH (t). 
$4.95 

Images of Faith 
Illustrations of the 
Christian Faith by 
Contemporary Christian 
Thinkers 

Images of Faith .•• a stimulating encounter with 75 contemporary preachers, teachers, •~ 
theologians of the Protestant faith. This collection of random essays offers pastors stlmulllllll 
insights'lnto Christian life from outstanding thinkers of our day. The poignant discussions brflll 
the reader material that has proved valuable in the ministry. 

THE MESSAGE OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH 

Broadly conceived under the II Message of Christian Faith," the pages contain a wealth of thoulht 
to be used and expanded in preaching and teaching. This is not a systematic theology but barS 
the stamp of the heart and mind of the practicing theologian and preacher. You will enjoy braWl
ing in the thought world of men concerned with dynamically spreading the Good News. 

A FEW OF THE CONTRIBUc:rORS 

John W. Balley 
Roland H. a.rnton 
Georp A. Buttrick 
Rlchird R. Caammerer 
H. Grady Davis 
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